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Spring is Conference Season for
Agriculture Technology
Spring is the biggest time of year for conferences in ag technology. Jude
Conway and Spencer Stensrude split up to cover nine of these events
in Iowa and around the Midwest. These forums are a chance to listen to
investment pitches from the best startups in the ag innovation space,
since in most cases they have been hand-picked by selection committees
that understand the industry and early stage investing. It also provides
a chance to talk with other ag tech investors investing in ag innovation
about what they are seeing and perhaps to co-invest with them in a deal
or two.
In order to find the best deals to invest in, early stage investors must look
at dozens of deals a year. Ag Ventures Alliance receives proposals from
50-100 companies each year and selects two or three of these to invest in
annually. And these forums allow us to see a dozen or more in one or two
days. Below is a list of those we attended from Mid-March to Mid-May.
From now until next March there will probably only be three or four
others that we will attend. Our next one is in Mid-July in Des Moines.
Invest Midwest, Kansas City, Missouri, March 19 & 20
Ag Tech Day, Agritech Accelerator, Des Moines, Iowa, March 26
Ag Utilization Research Institute’s, New Uses Forum, Minneapolis
Minnesota, March 27 & 28
National Institute for Animal Agriculture, Des Moines, Iowa, April 9-11
Ames Seed Capital Annual Meeting, Ames, Iowa, April 23
Angel Capital Association Annual Summit, Chicago, Illinois, April 24-26
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Iowa Bio’s, Partnership for Growth Forum, Ankeny, Iowa, May 1
Elevate Fargo, Fargo, North Dakota, May 6 & 7
Start Q, Memphis, Tennessee, May 15-17
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Iowa Cubs Baseball Outing

Email:
agva@agventuresalliance.
com

This summer we will be offering discounted group
tickets to the Iowa Cubs vs the Round Rock Express in
Des Moines, IA on Sunday, July 28th 1:08 pm game.
The cost to attend will be $8 per person. Kids will
also have the chance to run the bases. Tickets may be
bought by going to www.agventuresalliance.com, by
email at kking@agventuresalliance.com, or by calling
our office at 641-494-2368. Tickets are limited so please
have orders placed no later than July 18th.

MISSION To be recognized as a key entry point for its own members, rural communities, strategic partners and other
investors to explore new agricultural businesses and nurture them to success.
psi2go.net

Website:
www.agventuresalliance.com

VISION Play a vital role in creating a vibrant rural economy, driven by vision,

knowledge, technology and novel business opportunities in the agricultural sector.

June 2019

Angel Investor Training
The Iowa Rural Equity Project produced a series of
short videos providing quality content for individuals
interested in angel investing. An angel investor is an
individual that provides capital for a startup business
in exchange for equity or ownership in the company.
The educational videos cover basic information from
the investment selection process to the mechanics of
how to make the investment.
The Iowa Rural Equity Project collaborators include:
Ag Ventures Alliance, Iowa State University
Extension and Outreach, Community Vitality Center,
Ag Entrepreneurship Initiative, Iowa MicroLoan,
U.S. Dept. of Commerce, and others. A link to the
educational videos can be found below:
https://www.extension.iastate.edu/irep/
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Ag Ventures Alliance and Ag Launch
Meet with USDA Officials in Washington D.C.
Staff from Ag Ventures Alliance
and Ag Launch of Memphis,
Tennessee met with eight
USDA officials for nearly three
hours at USDA’s offices in
Washington D.C. on Tuesday,
June 4, 2019 to explain how
the two organizations use a
farmer centric model to bring
new innovation to agriculture.
High ranking representatives
from Rural Development,
Agricultural Research Service
(ARS), Economic Research
Service (ERS), the National
Institute of Food and Agriculture
(NIFA), Research Education and
Economics and Cooperative
Programs participated in the
meeting.

www.AgVenturesAlliance.com

Pete Nelson of Ag Launch
and Spencer Stensrude of
Ag Ventures Alliance gave a
presentation to those present
that explained how the two
organizations were working
together one in the Mississippi
Delta Region and the other in the
Midwest to assure that startups
receive farmer input before
developing the their products
so that it actually fills a need
and is at a price that farmers
can justify. They also explained
how the organizations will use a
farmer network to trial products
to see where the products need
to be improved before going to
market.

The presentation also covered
what programs USDA
programs have been valuable
to Ag Launch, Ag Ventures
Alliance and their portfolio
companies and where gaps
exist in programs that could be
improved. The officials were
quite excited about how the two
organizations were approaching
entrepreneurship and want to
continue a dialog. In fact, the
day following the meeting Ag
Launch and Ag Ventures Alliance
had a follow-up call with Gil
Gonzalez, the Chief of Staff
for Rural Development, who
requested additional information
on how a wholistic process
using multiple public and private
initiatives might work.

Startup Field Trials
At Ag Ventures Alliance we have
always known the best way we
can add value to startups is to get
the startup in front of farmers.
This process helps the startup
understand the value they can add
to a farm, the decision-making
process, and the steps to implement
the technology or product. After a
soggy start to the season, our new
friends at AgLaunch have helped to
implement two on-farm trials with
AgVA members for the Summer of
2019.
Shepherd Farming is developing a
task and labor management system
for farmers. The farm participating
in the trial this Summer will
install the Shepherd app on three
smart phones and use the app to
coordinate what jobs need to be
done by each employee. This trial
is designed to provide qualitative
feedback on the features and
usability. The startup will monitor
usage and follow-up with each trial
participant to determine which
features are most helpful and which
features may be missing from the
app. The farmer’s goal is to be more

efficient and have better visibility
on what their farm workers are
working on and what is left to get
done as the season progresses.

profitable application of fungicide
due to the ability of the drone to
access fields late in the season
without crop destruction.

Rantizo is developing droneapplication technology for use
in row crop farming. The Rantizo
trial will test the company’s “Fly
& Apply” technology that allows
them to perform an aerial scouting
pass, create an application map,
then deploy a drone to make a
spray or broadcast application.
This trial will broadcast cover
crop seed in areas of a field
that were drowned-out and too
wet to replant this Spring. The
company will test the drone’s
productivity and a new use case
in the cover crop application. The
farmer’s goal is to increase water
infiltration and keep weeds out
of the bare spots. Rantizo will
also apply fungicide late in
the season, where needed
starting this Summer.

If you like testing new technologies
on your farm or have an interest
in coaching startups in farmerinfluenced product development
contact Spencer Stensrude
(641-494-2368 or
analyst@agventuresalliance.com)
to learn more.
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Their drones can
spot treat fields
and enable the

agva@agventuresalliance.com

